S i g n a g e & Wa y f i n d i n g

Consistent Byway Signage with our unique
R t . 6 0 l o go i s t h e c o r n e rs t o n e n o t o n l y o f
M i d l a n d Tr a i l ’s s i g n a g e p l a n s b u t a l s o o u r
wayfinding, branding and marketing
programs.

N e w M i l e m a r ke rs p l a c e d e ve r y t wo m i l e s i n
both directions provide a foothold for
t ra ve l e rs fo r w a y f i n d i n g a n d i d e n t i f y i n g
p o i n t s o f i n t e r e s t . O u r M i d l a n d Tr a i l
Destination Guide and other marketing and
interpretative pieces correspond with the
m i l e m a r ke rs .
Fo r M TS H A , M i l e m a r k e r s
reenforce our US Route 60
branding and marketing
program, strengthens our
180-mile linear community
and creates the core around
which we can build our
hospitality programs and
other signing projects.
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After several design concepts, we were able to
compromise with WV-DOH on this design which
combines their Uniform Byway Sign with the Historic
Route 60 Badge. WV DOH has a new policy of no
unique logo signs on the DOH right of way. The NSB
logo will be utilized on the designated section(s).

Enhancing The Visitor Wayfinding Experience

Enhancing The Visitor Wayfinding Experience
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Signage & Wayfinding
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Signage and Wayfinding
Along The Midland Trail

MTSHA in conjunction with WV-DOH is in the process of revamping the signage on the byway.
MTSHA and WV DOH Scenic Byway Program have been working hand -in-hand with WV-DOH
Traffic Engineering to devise an workable method of signing the entire Midland Trail.
Our 2000 MT CMP specified several signage deficiencies. Additional signing challenges manifested
when an additional 61+ miles of state-designated Byway were added to our already signed byway.
MTSHA is in the process of finalizing the MT Signage Plan which offers mutually agreed upon: new
signage designs, insight into the development process, a strong interpretative sign program, and a
plan for the early stages of implementation.
The Signage Planning Process
Since 2001 creating a workable signage program
has been a top priority with the Association.
Shortly after Midland Trail was designated a state
scenic byway around 1989, mile marker signage
was erected.
These prominently displayed
brown mile-markers indicated the distance traveled
from the State Capitol at Charleston to the Virginia
border 119 miles away. Originally this signage was
consistent throughout the Trail’s 119 miles, in both
directions. Across time only, Fayette County
remained diligent in maintaining the milemarkers,
with Greenbrier coming in second and Kanawha
County (mile 0-26) allowed all the signs from 1-22
to vanish.
In June 2000, the 119-mile Midland Trail received
the prestigious designation of National Scenic
Byway. Shortly thereafter the 61+ miles from the
State Capitol to the Ohio border received state
scenic byway designation.
In 2002 we began working with the western
extension to develop the Revised CMP and the
2003-4 Midland Trail Destination Guide. Utilizing

the Milemarker system in the 2000 MT Destination
Guide had proven to be a very effective marketing
tool to help the traveling public find the attractions
in our Guide and to reenforce the sense of a then119 mile linear community. The mile marker
system makes it easy for travel centers and our
business partners along the byway to give
directions -( i.e. ?This Go-Mart is Mile 26, the Glen
Ferris Inn is mile 36.? It became obvious that we
needed to re-number the mile markers to include
the west if we were going to pull them into our
?linear community?.
Seems simple? After many exhaustive community
meetings at which several ideas regarding the ideal
way to sign the Byway were entertained, it was
finally agreed that our mile markers would follow
the precedent of WV Traffic Engineering (and
highway engineers across the US) and the mile
markers would be re-numbered the west to east,
beginning at the Ohio/Kentucky border. Only the
backbone route 60 will be included in the
Milemarker measurements. This means the Mile
Maker numbers on each site on the eastern NSB
section will increase by approximately + 61 miles.
As we work with the WV DOH traffic engineers this
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Partners all along the byway are looking
forward to the new Byway Milemarkers
that are being installed Spring 2005!
(above). These new designs which comply
with the WV Uniform Signage directive, yet
reenforce our Route 60 logo branding are
replacing the current milemarkers (below)
along the entire Byway. New Milemarkers
will be placed approximately every two miles
in each direction.

Example of current mile-markers
along Midland Trail.

S i g n a g e a n d Tr a v e l G u i d e s
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Enhancing The Visitor Experience Linking Signage and Printed Materials

could vary slightly because after we did the
measurements, the city of Huntington re-routed a
one-way street.
The 2003-4 Midland Trail Guide was released
using milemarkers on only the NSB portion. Also
during this time we were working on our MT
Marketing Plan and on establishing our byway as a
brand.

Creating a Brand - Historic U.S. Route 60
While the more detailed discussion of Creating a
Brand will be under the MT Marketing Plan, it is
important for the purpose a signage discussion to
recognize that: Midland Trail is US Route 60, a
nationally recognizable route of historic interest
and we are branding ourselves as the Midland Trail/
Route 60. It is vital that our signage reflect and
reenforce our branding, marketing and promotion
program.
Juxtaposed with our interest in having our new
mile markers reenforce our Route 60 brand, was
the WV-DOH Traffic Engineers’ desire to have
uniform signage across all state and nationally
designated byways in WV. The nationally
designated byways opposition to this directive
seemed futile.
In the spirit of compromise MTSHA, with the help
of the WV-DOH Scenic Byway Program worked
with the WV-DOH traffic engineering, and after
several attempts, seem to have come to an
agreement on a sign design that meets both our
purposes.

6.3

Pe e k i n s i d e a p a g e
from our 2005-6 MT
Destination Guide to
see how we have
utilized the
M I l e m a r ke rs t o d i re c t
the Visitor along our
180-Mile Byway.

As we strengthen our
180-Mile linear
community, the
B y w a y M i l e M a r ke rs
will become
incorporated into
o u r B y w a y Pa r t n e r s ’
advertising
campaigns.
When Camden
Pa r k , f o r i n s t a n c e ,
adds the “MIle 5
on the Midland
Tr a i l ” t o t h e i r
broadcast ad
campaigns --this will
i n c r e a s e M i d l a n d Tr a i l ’s
name recognition and
help build us as a
destination.

Signage
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Enhancing The Visitor Experience Thru Interpretative Signage
Update on Interpretative Signage
Historical markers placed by the WV Division
of Culture and History serve as the primary In
Interpretative Signage today.
While these
cast-iron signs are long-lasting, they are often
not visible or easily readable from the car.

MTSHA is in the process of developing a MT
Signage Plan which will include a section on
Interpretative Signage. One major component
of this Interpretative Plan is utilizing Fine Art
murals to interpret intrinsic qualities, and to
tell our byway story and its history in a
compelling way that will appeal to all ages and
serve a a public art project that will entice
Visitors to travel all 180+ miles of our Byway.

Sample of Cast Iron Historic Markers placed by WV
Culture and History

6.4

The 2000 CMP included
drawings drawing as an
example of the updated
recommended interpretive
signage. These will remain
appropriate
for
some
areas/applications.
Along pull-offs and in
special instances like the
Ansted-Hawks Nest Trail
we will use colorful
digitally reproduced signs
to identify flora and fauna.

How much more enticing the above sample interpretative sign is for
bringing to life the a young Booker T. Washington’s desire to learn to read
than an black text on white . Inspired by a successful installation in
Jamestown, VA, a major component of our MT Interpretative Plan is our
Historical Murals Project. The initial project will be the creation and
installation of 30 Fine Art murals placed in
groupings of 3-5 signs in approximately 6-10
locations across the Byway. The outdoor
murals are planned to be at least 4’x 6’ and
will provide interpretation of to:
* to interpret intrinsic qualities,
* tell our byway story and history in a
compelling way
that will appeal to all ages and
*serve a a public art project
* entice Visitors to travel all 180+ miles of our
Byway

Signage

Updating the 2000 CMP Signage Section

Updating the 2000 CMP Information

2. Informational

Chapter 9 of our 2000 MT-CMP discussed Signage,
Accident Rates and Data, Traffic Conditions and
identified four categories of signage: Directional,
Informational, Interpretative, and Advertising.
Examples of each were given. The following is an
an update to each section.

A. New MT Byway Logo Signs are replacing the
MT signs with the brown background with white
lettering and the old Trail logo, used since its
designation as a state Scenic Highway 15 years
ago. Our new Byway signs will serve as the
General informational signs that indicate that the
visitor is traveling the Midland Trail.

I. DIRECTIONAL
In the 2000 CMP, directional signage was termed
adequate.
An important improvement has since been made:
1. Several places east of Charleston where Route
60 runs close to I-64 and to US 19, the words
“Midland Trail” have been added to the overhead
green exit signs.
Proposed steps to further improving directional
signage:
1. We will work with WV-DOH to have the same
“Midland Trail”added on the signage on the
western extension where I-64 runs close to Rt. 60.
2. We will work with WV-DOH to revise the
overhead I64 and US 19 signage to read “Midland
Trail National Scenic Byway” on the east.
3. New 18” x24” and 18” x18” Byway Logo signs
will be placed at all intersections and where
needed for confirmation. With mile makers placed
approximately every two miles in each direction,
the need for additional confirmation will be limited,
except at crossroads and intersections.

B. There are also Specific informational signs
which indicate some points of interest, such as a
museum or historic home.
New Byway Logo Sign, with a directional arrow
and the word SITE will replace these signs which
are now brown background and white lettering
that point out specific sites. (see Old Stone House
example right).
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The Old Stone House in Belle is an
example of a common problem that we
are addressing. Although there is a
posted informational sign directing the
traveler to the site, the sign is lost in the
muddle of other signs, and does not
clearly direct the visitor to the
appropriate turn-off for the house.
Once the visitor arrives, there is no
signage at the Old Stone House (circa
1810) to indicate they have found the
correct house or
why
it
is
historically
significant.

As was noted in 2000, specific informational
signage is not consistent and some areas have
little or none. Some points of interest are not
indicated with the specific marker, once the visitor
is directed to the site.
Signage does not indicate all points of “intrinsic
quality” interest or visitor services like restaurants,
lodging and comfort facilities.
Our MT Signage Plan will indicate the points of
interest that we believe are important to sign, and
the Association is working with the towns and
counties along the Byway to set priorities and
establish a timetable for correcting deficiencies
absence or inadequate signage.
Pages 6.7-6.8 recaps the sites we believe to be the
top priorities for signage.

The Old Stone House

Signage

- Updating the 2000 CMP Signage Section Draft June 2005

B YWAY
Midland
Trail
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Left: New Byway
Logo Sign, with
a
directional
arrow and the
word SITE will
replace brown
signs with white
lettering
that
point
out
specific sites.

Below: We had
hoped to use
signs like the one below to carry forth our
plan for specific tours with accompanying
printed materials that would guide the
Visitors to sites along the 180-mile Byway,
but to date WV DOH
has not agreed to our
Plan. We hope the
above numbering of
certain sites will be an
acceptable
compromise.
We know that
travelers would like
guidance to locating
Civil and
Revolutionary War
Sites, and Historical
Homes and Museums.

3. Interpretative
See Page 6.4
4. Outdoor Advertising
The Association is on record as opposing the
use of any large billboard advertising, especially
any advertising in open vistas which will obstruct
or distract from the scenic qualities of the Trail.

6.6

The eastern end of the Byway - Greenbrier and
Fayette counties are opposed to outdoor
billboard. In fact, Fayette County has recently
prohibited new billboard installations.
Only a few large billboards are along eastern
section Trail. Most advertising is
small,
unobtrusive separate billboards or those which
are attached to business buildings or are standing
marquees on business properties.
The Association has been
inundated with requests for
billboards on the western
extension
and
WVDOT
consistently overrides our
recommendations to deny
new installations citing a
directive in support of
“segmentation”.
The
West
Virginia
Commissioner of Highways,
by Order dated 11/30/98,
prohibited additional outdoor
advertising on state byways
except
in
identified
segments. In WV this
directive is consistently
utilized by DOH to segment Citizens groups in Fayette County successfully took on the issue
of billboards such as this. New billboard installations are
out sections of the Byway to
prohibited by the Fayette County Zoning Plan.
allow new Outdoor advertising
installation.

mile marker
Virginia Point

0

Park, Kenova
Situated at the
Western-most point of
the state, the beautiful
and historic Virginia
Point Park overlooks
the juncture of the Big
Sandy and Ohio
Rivers. Nearby
Camden Park has
provided family
amusement for 100+
years with several
rides including the Big
Dipper, wooden roller
coaster.

mile marker

10

Huntington
With its downtown
situated on the banks
of the Ohio River,
Huntington is a
beautifully designed
city. Huntington
boasts a variety of
activities
and attractions
featuring antique
shopping and a
farmer’s market at
the 14th Street W. –
Old Central City, the
Huntington Museum
of Art, Ritter Park,
Camden Park
and Heritage Farm
Museum and Village.

Old Central City

mile marker

50

Institute
Situated on land
surveyed by George
Washington, the
historically black West
Virginia State
University offers tours
of its grounds
including Historic East
Hall circa 1893, which
has known many
distinguished visitors.

WVSU East Hall

mile marker

61

Charleston
Charleston is WV’s
state capitol, largest
city and cultural
center. The Midland
Trail’s Historic
Charleston Loop
showcases a varied
array of eclectic
shops, restaurants
and artistic and
cultural attractions.
The newest addition
to the Loop, the Clay
Center for the Arts
and Sciences houses
an art museum, a
performing arts center
and an interactive
science museum.

State Capitol

Mileage via Route 60
23 miles

29

mile marker

33

Hurricane
The Main Street
Specialty Shops
found in restored
homes, such as
Colonial House
(1885) make
shopping an
adventure. Tour
History Row and see
why Hurricane is
known as the “City
of Murals.” Take a
break with high tea
at the Root Cellar.
For the kids, Waves
of Fun Water Park
and Putnam County
Park Pool are cool
treats.

City of Hurricane Murals

mile marker

65

Malden
Malden is the boyhood
home of Booker T.
Washington and
the world-renowned
Cabin Creek Quilt
Cooperative. While
visiting the Booker T.
Washington Log Cabin,
stop next door at West
Virginia’s oldest
Afro-American Baptist
church, African Zion
Baptist Church (1872).

mile marker
Cedar

80

Grove/Glasgow
Cedar Grove is the
oldest settled
community in the
Kanawha Valley and
played a significant
role in the
development of the
Midland Trail. On
the Trail you’ll find
Virginia’s Chapel, the
little brick church.
Glasgow welcomes
travelers to stop and
picnic at the
roadside park or
enjoy the boat
launch area.

Virginia’s Chapel

Charleston

Hale House Circa 1838

28 miles

Riverfest

45
St. Albans
In town, visit the Main
Street Historic
District, which dates
back to 1816 and is
listed on the National
Register. Enjoy the
historic St. Albans
sidewalk tour
featuring 26
properties.
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Heritage Farm

18

mile marker

Milton
Visit world-famous
Blenko Glass and
nearby Gibson Glass.
View the covered
bridge, which
overlooks Pumpkin
Park host of the
Pumpkin Festival and
the Cabell County
Fair.

Blenko Glass
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Adena Indian Mound

55

South Charleston
For interactive fun,
take the family to
Rock Lake Putt-Putt
Golf and Games,
featuring three 18hole courses, go-cart
racing and Laser
Storm, then cool off
at South Charleston
Memorial Ice Arena.
Visit the downtown
area to view the
Adena Indian
Mound, the second
largest in the state.

mile marker
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mile marker
Barboursville
Barboursville offers
the perfect blend of
old and new from the
Huntington Mall to the
Historic Walking Tour
of 30 buildings
including the Toll
House (1837), a log
cabin toll house used
by ferrymen to collect
river tolls. Main Street
Park provides a
pleasant afternoon
respite.

The Toll House
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Ceredo
Founded in 1857,
Ceredo is home to the
Ramsdell House, a
stately red brick home
believed to be part of
the Underground
Railroad. The Ceredo
Museum features
railroad, civil war,
and hand-blown glass
memorabilia.

Ramsdell House
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Priority Sites 6.7

mile marker

99
mile marker

107

Ansted
The town of Ansted is
where travelers come to
seek out the “Grand
Canyon of the East”, the
New River Gorge. At
the western edge of
Ansted lies Hawks Nest
State Park with
spectacular views and a
tram to the bottom of the
Gorge. Other points of
interest include the
Contentment Museum
Complex, the African
American Heritage
Family-Tree Museum
and Blue Smoke Salsa.

mile marker

114

Hico
Hico, the crossroads
of Rt. 60 and Rt. 19
provides a gateway to
the best whitewater
East of the
Mississippi. Take a
trip across North
America’s longest
arch span bridge.

New River Gorge Bridge

White Water Rafting

104

mile marker

118

Lookout
At Lookout, turn off to
Winona and take an
adventurous side trip
through some of
WV’s most pristine
forest. East of Hico,
is the highest point
along the Trail, Big
Sewell Mountain
(3,170 feet).

Lookout / Winona

56 miles

mile marker

106

mile marker 130/140
Rainelle/Rupert
Meadow River
Park/Greenbrier Youth
Camp is located
between Rainelle and
Rupert and is open for
public camping.In
Rainelle, celebrate the
history of the lumber
and coal industry at
the Meadow River
Festival held the first
weekend in August.

Field of Lavender

rt

Gauley Bridge
At Gauley Bridge, the
New and Gauley
rivers converge to
form the Kanawha
River. Visit the
Gauley Bridge
Midland Trail Visitors
Center, enjoy a
leisurely picnic at
Cathedral Falls, and
stay in one of six
authentic handcrafted
Tee Pees. Gauley
Bridge Town Hall is
located in a renovated
railroad passenger
depot.

Blue Smoke Salsa

53 miles

mile marker

Hawks Nest
Hawks Nest State
Park sprawls over
the mountain top at
Ansted and down to
the bottom of the
New River Gorge.
Amenities include
Hawks Nest Golf
Course, picnic area
and overlook, tram
and jet boat rides at
the base.

Hawks Nest State Park

Clifftop/Babcock

State Park
At the intersection of
Rt. 60 and Rt. 41,
you’ll find Babcock
State Park home of
the frequently
photographed Glade
Creek Grist Mill. Also
along Rt. 41 at Clifftop
is Camp Washington
Carver, the state’s
Mountain Cultural
Arts Center.

Babcock State Park

mile marker

170

Lewisburg
Take a two-hour
walking tour of
downtown Lewisburg
boasting over 60
historic buildings
dating back to the
1700’s. Immerse
yourself in
Lewisburg’s arts and
culture at the Cooper
Gallery, the
Greenbrier Valley
Theater and
Carnegie Hall.

Carnegie Hall

10 miles

r

Cathedral Falls

mile marker

Mystery Hole
Mystery Hole sits over
a hole in the ground
where the law of
gravity is defied. Balls
roll up hill. Chairs sit
half way up on a wall.
Kids and adults alike
are awed at the
Mystery Hole.

Mystery Hole

b

mile marker

White Sulphur Springs

Springs
Since the 18th
Century, travelers
have flocked to the
area to experience
the healing powers
of the sulphur
springs. White
Sulphur Springs is
home to the luxurious
Greenbrier Resort,
historic re-enactment
of the 1862 Battle of
Dry Creek, Allegheny
Trail and the Federal
Fish Hatchery. For
travel information call

White Sulphur
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Glen Ferris
With a tradition of
hospitality since 1839,
the Glen Ferris Inn
provides a restful stay
in fine style for visitors
along the Midland
Trail.
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Charleston

72

Quincy Shopping Center

Quincy
Quincy Shopping
Center, a convenient
stop for all your
needs, occupies an
area that was once a
country road and is
the oldest tract of
continuously farmed
land along the
Midland Trail.
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